
MINUTES

685th MEETING

STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT

ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY-TAMIL NADU

Date:02.01.2024



MII\ruTES OF TIIE 685Ih MEETING OF TIIf, STATE LEVEL EIYVIROIYMENT IMPACT
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY HELD ON 02.01.2024.

Agend.

No

D€scriptioD File No. MiDutes

a)

Confimation of the minutes of the

6E4c meeting of the Authority held

on 22.12.2023 .

The minutes of the 684'h meeting of the Authorify

held on 22.12.2023 was confirmed.

b)

The Action taken on the decisions of
the 684d meeting of the Authority

held ot22.12.2023.

The Member Secretary informed that 684s

Minutes uploaded in Parivesh website and action

taken .eport will be putup ensuing meeting.

1 Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

Quarry lease area over an extent of

1.93.50Ha at S.F No.38012 &78011

of Pulimankombai Village,

Andipatti Taluk, Theni District,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. B. Ashokaja

- For Environmental Clearance.

(sIA/TNA4rN/444400/2023)

10424 The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 428ft SEAC meeting held on 08.12.2023.

SEAC has fumished its recommendations for

granting Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, rhe Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety asp€cts and to ensue sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Clearanoe for the quatrtity of

1,95,460m'of rough stone & 30,420m3 of cravel

up to the deptb of22m Below Groutrd Level and

the atrnual peak productiotr sbould trot exceed

39,520m3 of Rough stone & 17,082m3 of Gravel.

This is also subject to the conditions imposed by

SEAC, normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC

in addition to the following conditions and the

conditions in Annexure'A' oIthis minutes.

1. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this
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Environmental Clearance is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

2. the EC $anted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years and also

during the mine plan period, till the project

life so asto review the EC conditions and to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a

Certified Compliance Report obtained fiom

IRO of MoEF&CC to the monitoring,

regulatory and other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking a renewal of

the mining plan to cover the project life

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP and as per the

amount committed and approved in EC for

EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-22/112022-

l{-lll lE- l'126241 Datedi 14.062022, the

Project Proponents are directed to submit the

six-monthly compliance on the

environmental conditions prescribed in the

p o. environmental clearance lefter(s)

through newly developed compliance module

in the PARMSH Portal ftom the respective

login.

6. The amount allocated fo. EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done yeat
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wise for the works identified, approved and as

committed, The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaboratEd in the bi-

annual complianc. report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concerned

authorities during inspections.

2 Pmposed Rough Stone & Gravel

quarry lease over an extent of
1.51.50 ha in S.F. No. ll5D,ll5l4,
tts/s, fi5/6, I t5/7, I t5/8A,

115/9A, 115/98, t15/10, ll5/ll &
1162Al of Pachudayampatti

Village, Senthamangalam Talulq

Namal*al District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. M. Vellaiyan - For

Environmental Cleamnc€.

(sr,TN/MIN/436364/2023)

10431 The Authority noted that the proposal was placed in

the 4286 SEAC meeting held on 08.12.2023.

EIA Coordinator rcquested to defer the proposal due

to sudden illness ofthe PP and hence subjectwas not

taken up for appraisal ,

In the view ofthe above, SEIAA accepts the decision

of SEAC and decided to rcquest Memb€r Secretary

to communicate the minutes of42SdSEAC rheeting

held on 0E.12.2023 to the project proponent.

3 hoposed Rough Stone and Gravel

Quarry lease area over an extent of
1.33.96 Ha (Patta Land) at S.F

Nos.l5llB, l6llL, l6lK & 485158

of Pukkampatti & Vellar Village,

Mettur Taluk, Salem District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. R. Kanhik - For

Environmental Clearance.

(swTN/rvm{/444 5 27l2023)

10418 The authorify noted that the subject was appiaised in

the 428d SEAC meeting held on 08.t2.2023. SEAC

has fumished ils r€commendalions for $anting

Environmental Cleamnce subje.t to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety 4sp€cts and to ensure suslainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmenlal Clearance for the quaDtity of
1,08,335mr of rougt stoDe & 15,958m3 of gr.vel

up ao the depth of32m below groutrd lcyel !trd the

aDDual peak productioD should trot exceed

19,065mr of rough stoDc & 8342D3 of gravel. This

is also subject to the conditions imposed by SEAC,
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nornal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in

addition to Ge following conditions and the

conditions in Annexure 'A' ofthis minutes.

l. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this

Environmental Cleamnce is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to rcview by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years and also

during the mine plan period, till the project

life so as to review the EC conditions and to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a

Certified Compliance Report obtained iiom

IRo of MoEF&CC to the monitoring,

regulatory and other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking a renewal of

the mining plan to cover the project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring of air

quality, water quality, grcund water level and

noise quality and repons regarding the same

should be submitted to TMCB, SEIAA &

IRO ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The proponent shall s[ictly adhere to the

mining plan and half yedly and annual

retums shall be submitted to the Director of

Geology and Mining Department with coPy

marked to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

ft.J(nanmr
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6. Biodiversity in and around the project area

should be monitored fiequently and detailed

biodiversity report should be submitted every

year to SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progessive and linal mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP and as per the

arnount committed and approved in EC for

EMP. Status ofprogessive mine closure and

green belt implementation should be included

in the half yearly compliance report

submitted to TMCB, SEIAA & IRO of
MoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F. No.lA3-2211D022-

t{-tlt IE- 1726241 D e* 14.06.2022, the

Project Proponents are directed to submit the

six-monthly compliance on the

environmental conditions Fescribed in the

prior environmental clearance letter(s)

through newly developed compliance module

in the PARIVESH Portal fiom the respective

login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate aocount and bofi the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice ofcorc€med

authorities during inspections.

tur
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Rs in
Lakhs

Nature ofwork trowDetails

2t.60Plantation of I 0,000 saplings and maintenance costEcological

Re$ediation Plan

32.80i. Common Community Hall for Mahimandalam &

Bodinatham Villages

ii. Tuition centre for Mahimandalam Village stude s.

iii. Smart Class room in Gort. School ofMahimandalam

Village

iv. Water retention ponds 3 Nos.

CoErmutrity

Resource

Augmentatiotr PIaD

4. Existing Black Granite Quarry Lease over aa Extent of 166.92.0 Ha of S.F.Nos. 917(P) & 921(P) of

Mahimandalam Village, Katpadi Taluk, Vellore District, Tarnil Nadu by M/s. Tamil Nadu Minerals

Limited - Represenation to change activities and to give time extension for carrying out CRAP, NRAP

& ERP - Reg

The subject was placed in the 6856 authority meeting held on 22.12.2023. T\e a'ihority noted that the

subject was appraised in the 4286 SEAC meeting held on 08.12.2023. The SEAC noted the following:

1. Ministry ofEnvironment, Forest & Climate Change has issued Environmental Clearance under

violation category to tr//s. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited vide F.No.23-203201E-lA.ll(V)

dated.O9.04.2o2l for black gmnite quarry of 166.92.0 Ha located at S.F.Nos. 917(P) & 921(P)

of Mahimandalam Village, Katpadi Taluk, Vellore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. In the Environmenlal Clearance letter daM.09.04.2021, TAMIN has been directed to provide

budgetary provision and spend Rs. 61,40,000/- towards Ecological Remediation Plah, Natural

Resource Augmentation Plan and Community Resouce Augmentation Plan within the span o

three years, i.e., fiom 2021-2022102023-2024.

3. Subsequently, TAMIN requested MoEF&CC to transfer the entire file to SEIAA-Tamil Nadu

as the project falls under 'Bl' category as per the MoEF&CC Notification S O.1886(E), dated

20.04.2022 and MOEF &CC, OM dated 27 .09 .2022.

4. Subsequently, the proposal was placed before 19th Expert AppEisal Committee (EAC) meeting

held on 25.08.2023. During the meeting, the EAC has recommended to hansfer $e instant

proposal ro SEIAA-TN.

5. Now, the proponent M/s. TAMIN has submitted a representation requesting to change

activities covered under ERP, CRAP & NRAP as follows and also to extent time to complete

these activities.

1
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v. Blue Creen Centre through Auroville Foundation for

the two Govt. Schools in Mahimandalam &

Bodinatham Villages

Natural R6ource

AugEetraatiotr Platr

Demand draft for the amount ofRs.7.0 Lakh to be given

to DFO, Vellore towards constsuction Water Holes

Percolation Tank in RF area

7.00

Totel 51.40

Based on the presentation and details fumished by the project proponen! the Committee after

deliberations, decided to accept the proponent's request to change activities covered under ERP, NRAP

& CRAP mentioned in the EC dated.09.04.2021 as requested. Further, the Committee d€cided to give

time extension of 6 months, i.e., upto 08.10.2024 for completing the activities mentioned above by

including two Govt Schools for installing the Blue Green Centre, in oonsultation with the Auroville

Foundation, as a part ofEnvironmental Compensation. lfthe activities are not completed within the

sripulated time period, bank guarantee submitted shall be forfeited.

The authority, after delibeEtions, accepted the recommendations of SEAC and decided to give time

extension of6 months, i.e., up to 08.10.2024 for completing the activities mentioned above subject to

the following conditions:

i) In addition to the activities mentioned above under ERP, NRAP & CRAP, the proponent

shall give necessary provisions for maint€nance of 10,000 saplings planted for l00oz

survival fo. 5 yeals at the rare of Rs. I oo/tre€/year.

5 Existing Rough Stone and Gravel

Quarry Lease over an Extent

of1.97.0H4 of S.F.Nos. 25514 of

Kasavanampatti Village, Dindigul

West Talulq Dindigul District,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M. Balu - For

Enviroffnent Clearance

(STAJTNMIN/4461 59/2023)

t0453
The authority noted that the subject was appmised in

the 428t SEAC meering held on 08.12.2023. Based

on the presentation and details fumished by the

project proponent, the Committee decided to call for

rhe following details from the project proponent to

consider the proposal for appraisal:

i) The project proponent shall submit a

Certified Compliancc Repon as per the

MoEF&CC O.M dated.O8.06.2022 for the

previous EC obtained from DEI_AA

l,n;
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dated.02.0E.20l8 indicating the

compliance status & budgetary

provisions.

ii) The structures situated within the radius

of(i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m, (iii) 200 m, (iv)300

m & v) 500m shall be enumerated with

details such as dwelling houses with

number of occupants, places ofworship,

industries. factories, sheds, schools,

colleges, etc., along with action plan.

iiD The proponent shall also tumish slope

stability action plan indicating the

stabilization measures for the exisling

quarry wall and proposed benching

formations incorporating the haul road

accessibility with adequate gradient and

width as given in rhe DCMS CircularNo

9 of200E.

The authority noted lhe minutes ofSEAC.

6 Proposed Rough stone & Cravel

quarry lease over an extent of

1.44.50Ha at SF No- 12912, 32913,

32915,32916,33811 & 33916 of

Palayas€evaram -A village,

Walajabad Talulq ttuncheepuram

District. Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.E.Muthukrishnan - For

Environm€ntal Clearance.

(SIA/TNA4IN/,144906,202 3)

10419 The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 42Eu meering of SEAC held on

08.12.2023. Based on the presentation and

documents fumished by the project proponent, SEAC

noted that, the Survey nos 72913,32915, 32916 a

33t/l comes under'Nanjai Category". Hence the

committee decide tha! the PP shallfumish NoC from

Collector for conversion ofland use.

ln view of the above, the authority decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

08.12.2023.

fr*"/
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7 Existing Multi Colour Granite

quarry lease over an extent of

2.01.0Ha at SF.Nos. I0572(P),

l058ne), 1068/2(P) And 1068/3(P)

of Myladumparai village, Andipatti

Taluk, Theni District, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.S.M-RamaI - For

Environmental Cleamnce.

(stA,/TN/MIN/,t4 l 248/2023)

10433

Old file

?917

The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 428t meaing of SEAC held on

08.12.2023. Bas€d on the Eesentation and details

tumished by the project proponent, SEAC decided to

defer and call for additional particulars as follows,

l. The project proponent shall fumish

documentary evidence obtained from the

concemed Dishict Forest Officer showingthe

distance between the nearest R.F, PAs and the

proposed quarry site.

2. As ac.epted, the PP shall submit revised

CER.

In view ofthe abovg the authority decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

08.t2.2023.

E ftoposed Rough stone quarry lease

over an extent of 1.00.0Ha at SF.No.

I 4 I /6 (Pan) of Kalappanaickenpatti

Village, Senthamalgalam Taluk,

Namakkal District, Tamil Nadu by

Tmt.S.Menaka - For Environmental

Cleaiance.

(sIA./TNA,IIN/444508/2023)

10440 The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 428t meeting of SEAC held on

08.12.2023. The SEAC noted that the project

proponent has not attended the meeting. Hence the

subject was not taken up for discussion and the

project proponent shall fumish the reason for his

absence.

In view ofthe above, the authority decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

08.12.2023.

9 Proposed Ordinary Earth quarry

lease over an exlent of 0.96.0Ha at

SF.No. 912,9/3 & 914 of
Ramathandalam Village, Tiruvallur

Taluk Tiruvallur District, Tamil

t0447 The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in rhe 428n SEAC meeting held on 08.12.2023.

SEAC has fumished its recommendations for

granting Environrnental Cleamnce subject to the

conditions stated theEin.

t--/
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Nadu by Thiru.N.Sambasivam - For

Environmental C learancc.

(SWTNMIN/446633/2023)

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

acaount the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects, and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, SEIAA decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the quantity of
3,422mr of Earth up to the depth of Ditring lm

BCL for I year and th€ ulDual peak productiou

sholld Dot erceed 3,422mr of Earth, This is also

subject to the conditions imposed by SEAC, nonnal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in addirion to

the following conditions and the conditions in

Annexure 'A' ofthis minutes.

l. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this

Environmental Clearance is valid as per the

approved rnine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion ofevery year and also during

the mine plan period, till the project life so as

to review the EC conditions and to ensure that

they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a

Certified Compliance Report obtained from

IRO of MoEF&CC to the moniloring,

regulatory and other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking a renewal of

the mining plan to cover the project life.

4- Therc should be regular monitoring of air

quality, water quality, gound water level and

noise quality and reports regarding rhe same

TARY
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should be submitred to TNpcB, SELAA &
IRO ofMoEF&CC onct in every 6 months.

5. The proponent shall stsictly srdhere to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

retums shall be submitted to the Director of
Geology and Mining Department with copy

marked to TMCB, SEIAA & IRO of
MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the project area

should be monitorEd frequently and detailed

biodiversity report should be submitted every

year to SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC,

7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the g.een belt implementation and

environrnental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP aDd as per the

amount commitled and approved in EC for

EMP. Status ofprogessive mine closule and

green belt implement tion should be included

in the half yearly oompliance report

subrnined ro TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of
MoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F. No. tA3-22An022-

l{-Ill lE- 1726241 Dated: 14.06.2022, the

Project Proponents are directed to submit the

six-rnonthly compliance on the

environmental conditions prEscrib€d in the

prior environmental clearanc€ letter(s)

through newly developed compliance module

in the PARMSH Portal fiom the respective

login.

9. The amount allocated for EMp should be kept

in a sepamte account and both the capital and

AIIY
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recurring expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

oommitted. The vr'ork & expenditue made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual camplianc€ report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections'

The authority noted that the subject was appral

the 428s SEAC meeting held on 08 122023 Based

on the presentation and the documents fumished by

the project proponent, the SEAC decided to call for

the following details from the project proponent:

i) The PP shall provide the legal & technical

proposed mine lease area

outside tJre boundary.

ii) The details offencing & plaotation activities

canied out for the existingmine and proposed

mine lease.

iii) The details on the location of any structures'

habilations, school/college premises.

hospitals, windmills/solar panel units within a

radial distance of 500 m fiom the mine lease

boundary.

On receipt of the above details, lhe SEAC would

further deliberate orl this project and decide the

further course of aclion. Hence. the Proponent is

advised to submit the additional

documents/information as sought above within the

period of3O days failing which your proposal will

automatically get delisted ftom the PARIVESH

portal-

sed in

details for thejustifications and other

being worked

10421Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

quarry letse over an extent of I 68 5

Ha at S.F.No. 667(P) of Kayathar

village, Kayathar Taluk,

Thoothukkudi District, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. M. Murugaiah - For

Env ironmental Clearance.

(sIAJTNMIN/444 145/2023)

l0
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In view of the above, the Authority accspted the

decision of SEAC and decided to rcquest Member

Secre1ary, SEIAA to communicate the minutes of
42Et SEAC meeting to the projecr proponent.

1l Proposed Gravel quarry lease over

aJl extent of 1.51.0 Ha at S.F.No.

295l3E of Okkarai Vitlage,

Thuraiyur Taluk, Tiruchirappalli

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. R.

Balakumar - For Environmental

Clearance.

(srA/TN/MrN/442737l2023)

10434 The authority noted that the subject wos appraised in

the 428d SEAC meeting held on 0E.12.2023. SEAC

has fumished its recommendations for gEnting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systernatic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Clea.ance for the qurtrtity of2l,E92

mJ of Gravel up to ahe ultiEatedepth of2D bclow

ground level rDd the anDuel peak prodoctior

should Dot erce€d 7298 rnl of Gravel, for ! period

of 3 yelrs only from the date of lease erecutiotr.

This is also subject to the conditions imposed by

SEAC, normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC

in addition to the following conditions and the

conditions in Annexure'A' of this minutes.

l. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC,s notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

I807(E) dared 12.04.2022, this

Environmental Clearance is valid as per the

approved rhine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TMCB
on completion of every 5 yea$ and also

during the mine plan period, till the projecr

life so as to review the EC conditions and ro

ITARY
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3

ensurE that they have all been adhered to and

implemented

The project proponent shall submit a

Certified Compliance Report obtained fiom

IRO of MoEF&CC to the monitoring,

regulatory and other concemed aulhorities

including SEIAA, while seeking a renewal of

the mining plan to cover the project life'

4. There should be regular monitoring of air

quality, water quality, ground water level and

noise quality and reports regarding the salne

should be submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA &

IRO ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months

5. The proponent shall stsictly adhere to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

retums shall be submined to the Director of

Geology and Mining Department with copy

marked to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRo of

MoEF&CC

6. Biodiversity in and around the project area

should b€ monitored frequently and detailed

biodive$ity report should be submifted every

year to SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC'

7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the gIeen belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP and as per the

amount committed and approved in EC for

EMP. Status ofprogressive mine closure and

green belt implementation should be included

in the half yea.ly compliance report

submitted to TMCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

dIARMAN
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E. As per the OM vide F. No.lA3-2A12022-

lA-IIl [E- 1726241 Dated 14.06.2022, $e

Project Proponents are dir€cted to submit the

six-monthly compliance on the

envirormental conditions prescribed in the

prior environmental clearance letter(s)

through newly developed compliance module

in lhe PARMSH Portal from the rcspective

login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

rccurring expendifuaes should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

clmmitted. The wo* & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborared in the bi-

annual compliance rcport submitted arld also

should be brought ro tlle notice ofconcemed

authorities during inspecrions.

t2 Proposed Black Granite quarry lease

over an extent of L00.0 Ha at

S.F.No. 40713 (Pan) of Siruvalai

Village, VikEvandi Taluk,

Viluppuram Dishict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. K. Paramasivam - For

Environmental Clearance.

(stA,/TNMIN/43320 l/2023)

t0441 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 428rh SEAC meeting held on 08.12.2023. Based

on the presentation and the documents fumished by

the project proponent, the SEAC decided to call for

the following derails from $e project proponent:

i) The PP shall obtain Certified Compliance

Repon (CCR) from tnregr.ared Regionat

Omce, MoEF&CC, Chennai for the earlier

Environmental CleaErcr obtained fiom

DEIAA.

On receipt of the above details, the SEAC would

funher deliberate on this project and decide the

further course of action. Hence, lhe proponent is

advised to submir the additional

fu"'/
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documentyinformation ,!s sought above within the

period of30 days failing which your proposal will

automatically get delisted from the PARMSH

portal.

In view of the above, the Authority accePted the

decision of SEAC ard decided to rcquest Member

Secretary, SETAA to commtmicate the minutes of

42tth SEAC meeting to the project proponent'

The authority noted that the subject was apprar

the 428d SEAC meeting held on 08 I2 2023 SEAC

has fumished ils recommendations for granting

Environmental Clealanc€ subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, fie Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided

Environmental Clearance for the qu'trtity of24'E04

M,T of Quartz @600l. R€covery up to the

ultiBate depth of ?m below ground level and lhe

!trnual peak productioD should not exceed 5967

M.T ofQusrE. This is also subject tothe mnditions

imposed by SEAC, normal conditions stiPulated by

MOEF&CC in addition to the following conditions

and the conditions in Annexurc 'A' ofthis minutes'

l. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.l4.09 2006 and SO

lE07(E) dated 12'042022' this

Envitonmental CleaBnce is valid as per the

aPProved mine Plan Period

2. The EC granted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines DePt and TNPCB

sed in

to grant

10448Proposed QuarE quarry lease over

an extent of 1 09.0 Ha at S.F.Nos

l23ll, 123t2 nr,d 124n of

Ulimaranapalli village,

Denkanikottai Taluk, Krishnagiri

District, Tamil Nadu bY lvUs Nova

Minerals - For Environmental

Clearonoe.

(sWTNMIN/44s848/2023)

l3
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on completion of every 5 years and also

during the mine plan period. rill the projecr

life so as to review the EC conditions and to

ensurc that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a
Certified Compliance Report obtained from

IRO of MoEF&CC to lhe monitoring.

regulatory and other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while sieeking a renewal of
the mining plan to cover rie project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring of air

quality, water quality, ground water leveland

noise quality and reports regarding the salne

should be submifted to TNPCB, SEIAA &
IRO ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The propon€nt shall strictly adhere to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

retums shall be submitted to the Director of
Geology and Mining Departrnent wift copy

marked to TNPCB,

MoEF&CC.

SEIAA & IRO of

Biodiversity in and around the projec! area

should be monitored frequenrly and detailed

biodiversity report should be submitted every

year to SETAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

The progressive and final mine closurc plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental noms should be st ictly
followed as per the EMp arld as per the

amount commined and approved in EC for
EMP. Status ofprogressive mine closurE and

green belt implementation should be

6.

7
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included in the halfyearly compliance report

submifted to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC,

8. As per the OM vide F No lA3-221112022-

l!-lll lE- 1726241Dated: 14062022' the

Proje.t Proponents are directed to submit the

six-monthly complianc€ on the

environrnental conditions prescribed in the

prior environmental cleaEnce letter(s)

lhrcugh newly developed compliance

module in the PARIVESH Portal fiom the

respective login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be

kept in a separate account and both the capital

and r€curring expenditures should be done

ye3r wis€ for the works identified' approved

and as committed. The work & expenditure

made under EMP should be elaborated in the

bi-annual compliance report submi$ed and

also should be brought to the notice of

concemed authorities during inspections

10. The Project Proponent shall utilize the

mineral rcjects for mine closure activity'

The authority noted that the subject was

the 4286 meeting of SEAC held on 08 122023'

SEAC has fumished its recommendations for

gBnting Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions stated therein

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the .ecommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable' scientific

and sysrcmatic mining, decided to grant

appraised in
r0421Proposed Gravel quarry lease over

an extent of 4.99 Oha SFNo 158

(Part) of VemPangudi village,

Sivagangai Taluk and Sivagangai

District, Tamil Nadu bY Thiru' P'

Thangapaldian- For Environmental

Clearanca.

| 1snrrun'lrNa+szzzaozll
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Environmental Clearance the qurrtity of 347t4ml

of Gravel to tbe depth ofl.sm BGL for the period

of3 Y€ars rDd the.rDurl pe{k productiotr sbould

oot exceed ll83l m3 ofGravel. This is also subject

to the conditiors imposed by SEAC, nomal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to

the following conditions and the c.nditions in

Annexure 'A' ofthis minutes.

1. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 ahd S.O.

1807(E) dared 12.04.2022, rhis

Environmental Clearance is valid as per the

approved mine plar period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years and also

during the mine plan p€riod, till the project

life so as to rcview the EC conditions and to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a

Certified Compliance Report obtained from

IRO of MoEF&CC to rhe moniroring,

regulatory and other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking a renewal of
the mining plan to cover the project life.

4. The proFessive and final rnine closure plan

including the gle€n belt implementation and

environmental norms should be srrictly

followed as per the EMP and as per the

amount committed and approved in EC for

EMP.

ft*,/
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5. As per the OM vide F. No.lA3-221112022-

lA-tll lE- 1726241 Dated: 14 06 2022, the

Project Prcponents arc directed to submit the

six-monthly compliance on the

environmental conditions prescribed in the

p or environmental clearance letter(s)

through newly developed comPliance module

in the PARryESH Ponal fiom the respecrive

login.

6, The amount allocared for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

commifted. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual complianc.e report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice ofconcemed

authorities during inspections'

and systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Cleatance the quatrtify oI 49'lE6m3

of Gravel to the d€pth of2rn BGL for the period

of3 Yearc rnd the annual Peak production should

Eot ercecd 1?112 m3 of Gravel' This is also subject

to the oonditions imposed by SEAC, normal

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 4286 meeting of SEAC held on 08'122023'

SEAC has fumished its recommendations for

granting Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions stated therein

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the tecommendations of SEAC and also the

safety asp€cts and to ensure sustainable, scientific

t0428Proposed Gravel quarry lease over

an extent of 4.05.0ha at

S.F.No.57612A in Jeyamangalam

Bit-t Village, PeriYakulam Taluk,

Theni District, Tarnil Nadu bY

Thiru.S.Sivaram - For

Environmental Cleannce

(StAJTNMtN/444370/2023)
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mnditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in addftion to

the following conditions and tle c.nditions in

Annexue 'A' ofthis minutes.

l. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC,s notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this

Environmental Clearance is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

2. The EC gianred is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years and also

during the rhine plan period, till the project

life so as to review the EC conditions ard to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a

(enified Compliance Repon obtained from

IRO of MoEF&CC to rhe monitoring,

regulatory and other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking 6 renewal of
the mining plall to cov€r the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the grcen belt implementation and

environmenlal noms should be strictly

followed as per the EMp and as per the

amount committed and approved in EC for

EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. tA3-221U2022-

lA-lll lE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the

Project Proponents are direcled to submil lhe

six-monthly compliance on the

environmenlal conditions prcscribed in the

prior environmental clearanc€ letter(s)
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through newly developed compliance

in the PARMSH Portat from the respective

login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurdng expenditures should be done year

wise forthe works identified, approved and as

c.ommitted. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance repo( submifted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections

module

The Authority noted that tle subject was

in the 42Es SEAC meeting held on 08'122023

SEAC hos fumished its recommendations for

granting Environmental Cleamnce subject to the

conditions stated therein.

After d€tailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable' scientific

and systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the quantity of

4,48,040 mr ofrough stoDe& 4?170 mr of Grsvel

up to the deplh of 42m ond thc annual peak

productioD should not ercced 929t08r3 ofrough

stone' This is also subject to the conditions imposed

normal conditions stiPulated bY

MOEF&CC in addition to the following conditions

and the conditions in Annexure 'A' ofthis minutes

l. KeePing in view ofMoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated l4.09 2006 ard

1807(E) dated 12'042022,

appraised

s.o.

this

by SEAC,

10254Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

Quarry over an extent of 2.90 0 Ha

ar S.F.Nos.750/ I (P), 75211,152n of

Alyanaruthu Village, KaYathat

Taluk Thoothukudi District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.K.KaruPpasamy -

For Environmental Clealance'

(sIAJTNMIN/437012/2023)

l6
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Environmental Clearance is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to .eview by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TMCB
on completion of every 5 years and also

during the mine plan period, rill the project

life so as !o rcview the EC conditions and to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall subrhit a

Certified Compliance Repon obtained from

IRO of MoEF&CC to the monitoring,

aegulatory and other conc€med authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking a renewalof

the mining plan to cover the proje.t life.

4. There should be .egular moniloring of air
quality, water quality, ground water level and

noise quality and reports regarding the sahe

should be submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA &
IRO ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The proponent shall st ictly adhere to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

retums shall be submitted to the Director of
Geology and Mining Department with copy

marked to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of
MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the project area

should be monitored fiequenrly and detailed

biodiversity repon should be submitted every
year to SETAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the gleen belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

)nNl
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followed as Per the EMP and as Per

amount committed and approved in EC for

EMP. Status ofprogressive mine closure and

green belt implementation should be included

in the half yearly compliance report

submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRo of

MoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F No lA3-221112022'

l!-lll lE- 112624) Dated: 14 05 2022' the

Project Proponedts ar€ directed to subrnit the

six-monthlY comPliance on the

environmental conditions Prescribed in the

prior environmental clearance lette(s)

through newly developed c'ompliance module

in the PARIVESH Portal from the rcspectiYe

login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a s€parate account and both the capital aod

recurring expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified, approvei and as

committed The work & expenditurc made

under EMP should be elabomted in the bi-

annual compliance repon submitted and also

should be brought to the notice ofconcerned

authorities during insP€ctions'

the

The Authority noted that the subject was apprar

in the 4286 SEAC meering held on 08 122023

SEAC has fumished its recommendations for

granting Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions stated thercin'

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

sed
10450Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

Quarry over ar extent of 1 73 0 Ha

at S.F.Nos 57l2A, 57t28 & 5113 of

AdavanaPalli Village, Hosur Taluk'

Kishnagiri Distric! Tamil Nadu bY

Ivl/s. stonemark Engineering Private

Ltd -For Environmental Cleatance'

t1
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(SLA,iTNA4IN/,1466 I 9/2023) safety aspects and !o ensurc sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to grant

Enviro nental Clearanc-e for the qurDtity of
2,0E,800 m3 ofrough stoDe & 25J84 D3 of Gmvel

up lo the dcpth of 32D rDd ahe .trtrual p€ak

productiol should Dot erceed 45,864m3 ofrough
stone. This isalso subjectto the conditions imposed

by SEAC, normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC in addition to the following conditions

and the conditions in Annexure ,A'ofthis minutes.

L Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC,s notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

lE07(E) dated 12.04.2022, this

Envirotulent l Clearance is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

2. The EC gEnted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 yea$ and also

during the mine plan period, till the project

life so as to review the EC conditions and to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a

Certified Compliance Report obtained fiom

IRO of MoEF&CC to the moniroring,

regulatory and other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking a renewal of
lhe rhining plan to cover the project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring of air
quality, water quality, ground water level and

noise quality ard repons regarding the same

should be submitted to TNPCB, SEtArq. &
tRO ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

i"''-'/
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5 The proponent shall strictly adhere to the

miniog plan and half yearly and annual

retums shall be submitted to the Director of

Geology and Mining Department with copy

marked to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the project area

should be monitor€d fiequently and detailed

biodiversity report should be submitted every

ye,I to SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC

in the half yeatly compliance report

submitted to TMCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

E. As per the OM vide F No lA3-221112022-

l!-lll F- 1126241 Dated: 14 06 2022' the

Project Proponents are directed to submit the

six-monthlY comPliance on the

environrnental conditions prescribed in the

prior environmental clearalcr lette(s)

through newly developei compliance module

in the PARIVESH Portal ftom the respective

Iogin.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a sepaEte account and both the caPiral and

recufiing expenditules should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the gl€en belt imPlementation and

envitonmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP and as per the

amount committed and approved in EC for

EMP. Status ofprogressive mine closure and

gletn belt implementation should be included
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committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should b€ elaboraEd in the bi-

annual compliance report subrnitted and also

should be brought to rhe notice ofconcemed

authorities during inspections.

l8 Proposed Multi Colou. Cranite

Quar4i fease over an extentof2.02.4

Ha at S.F.No.688/I,689,692(Paft) &
693 in Kadkali Village,

VedasanthuLr Talulq Dindigul

District, Tamil Nadu by M/s.

Elephant Granites - For

Environment Clearance.

(SIAJTNMIN/433 I 7312023)

t0127 The Authority roted that the subject was placed in

the 428d meeting of SEAC held on 08.12.2023 and

the SEAC has called for certain additional details

from the PP.

Hence, the proponent is advised to submit the above-

mentioned details within a period of30 days failing

which the proposal will be automatically detisted

from the PARIVESH Portal.

t9 Proposed Rough stone quarry lease

over an extent of 1.00.0 Ha al

S.F.No. 36ll(Pad), in Thekkalpatti

Village, Valapadi Talu(
Salem Districl, Tarnil Nadu by

Thiru. R. Murugan - Environment

Clearance.

(SIA/TN/MIN/443 I 95/2023)

10430 The Authodty Doted that the subject was placed in

the 428ft meeting of SEAC held on 08.12.2023 and

the SEAC has fumished its recommendations for the

grant of Envirormental Clealance for the project

subject to the conditions stated thercin.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recohmendations ofSEAC and also rhe

safety aspects, water table and to ensure sustainable,

scientific and rystematic mining, decided to grant

EoviroDmctrtal Cle{ratrce for the quartity of
Rought stoDe - 596t5 IIIJ iD the lsrfive years and

56875 m3 itr the 2"d five years ahd upto the depth of
42tn (l2D AGL+ 30D BGL) and the anrual pe{k
productioD should not exceed 13865 m3ofRough

stotre itr the ls'five years rrd ll?00 E3 ofRougb

stotre in the 2.d five years as per the approved mining

plan. This is also subject to the standard conditions

Ls per Annexure - (t) ofSEAC minutes, orher nomal
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conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC & aU other

specific conditions as recommended by SEAC in

addition to the following conditions and the

conditions in Aunexurt 'A' ofthis minutes'

l. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC's notilication

S.O.1533(E) dated.l4 09 2006 and SO'

1807(E) dated 12042022, this

Environmental Clearance is valid as per the

approved mine Plan Period

2. The EC granted is subject to rcview by

District Collector' Mines Dept and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years and also

during the mine plan period, till the proj€ct

life so as to review the EC conditions and to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project ProPonent shall submit a

Certified Compliance Report obtained from

IRO of MoEF&CC to the monitoring'

rEgulatory and 61191 96n9669d authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking arenewalof

the mining pla[ to cover the project life

4. There should be regular monitoring of air

quality, water quality, ground water level and

noise quality and reports regarding the same

should be submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA &

IRO ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months

5. The proponent shall strictly adhere to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

retums shall be submifted to the Director of

Geology and Mining Department with copy

marked to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRo of

MoEF&CC.
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6. Biodiversity in ard around the project area

should be monitored frequently and detailed

biodiversity report should be submitted every

year to SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The p.ogessive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implemenration and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per rle EMP and as F,€r the

arnount committed a.rd appmved in EC for

EMP. Status ofprogessive mine closure and

green belt implementation should be included

in the half yearly complianc€ report

SUbMittCd TO TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO Of

MoEF&CC.

8. As per th€ OM vide F. No.IA3-22n12022-

l{-lll lE- 172624) Dated,: 14.06.2022, the

hoject Proponents are directed to submit the

six-monthly clmpliaflce on the

envircnmental conditions prescribed in the

prior environmental clearatce letter(s)

th.ough newly developed compliance module

in the PARIVESH Portal from the respective

login.

9. The amount allocated for EMp should be kept

in a separale account and both the capital ard

recurring expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

committed. Th€ wolk & expenditrrre made

under EMP should b€ elabomted in the bi-

annual cDmplianca report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice ofconcemed

authorities during inspections.
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The Authority noted that the subject was placed in the

4281h meeting of SEAC held on 08 12 2023 and the

SEAC has called for certain additional details fiom

the PP.

Henc.e, the proponent is advis€d to submit the above-

mentioned details within a period of 30 days failing

which the proposal will b€ automatically delisted

ftom the PARMSH Portal'

10451Proposed Rough stone and

Giavel lease over an extent of 1 . 1 7 0

Ha at S.F.No. 2/lB(P), lC(P),

l7ll(P), 3(P) & 182(P), in sarkar

Nattamangalam Village, Namakkal

Taluh Nalnaklal Dis'trict' Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. R. Prakasam -

Environment Cleamnce'

(sIA,/TNA4lN/43 I 024/2023)

20

The authority noted that the subject was

the 348rr' SEAC meeting held on 1901 2023 and

SEAC decided to reiterate its recommendations

already made in the 3266 SEAC m€eting held on

05.11.22. All other conditions stipulated in the

recommendation Emain unchanged The Authority

in its 593d meeting held on l? 02 23 raised ADS to

fumish the particula$ as recommended by SEAC in

the Minutes of 326d' SEAC Meeting The PP has

submitted reply on 2'1.12.2023 The reply was now

placed in 6856 Authority meeting'

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects, and to ensure sustainable' scientific

ard systematic mining, SEIAA decided to gr8trl

Envirormetrtsl Cl€arance for the total RoM

produc{iotr of 27,171 totrnes fl hich itrcludes 20891

tonnes ofLimestotre.rd 6180 tortres of Marl with

aD ultidate depth of mitring 31m BGL atrd the

atr ull peak productioo of 7,578 tonres of

LiD€stotre rrd 2520 tonnes of Marl' This is also

subjecl to the conditions imposed by SEAC' normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in sddition to

appraised in
6404Proposei Lime stone quarry lease

over:m extent of 1.135 Ha at S'F

Nos. 257ll & 2572 of Kallakudi

Village, Lalgudi Taluk, Trichy

Distric! Tamil Nadu bY lws Dalmia

Cement (Bharat) Limited - For

Env iroNnenLal CleaEnce.
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the following conditions and the conditions in

Annexure'A' of this minutes.

1. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC's norification

S.O.I533(E) dared.14.09.2006 and S.O.

lE07(E) dated t2-04.2022, this

Envircnmental Clearance is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subjecr to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years and also

during the mine plan period, till the project

life so as to review $e EC c.nditions and to

ensue that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a

Certified Cornpliance Report obtained from

IRO of MoEF&CC to rhe monitoring,

regulatory and other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking a renewal of
the mining plan to cover the projecr life.

4. There should be regular monitoring of air

quality, waterquality, ground water level and

noise quality and rEports regarding the same

should be submitted to TMCB, SEIAA &
IRO ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The proponent shall strictly adhere to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

retums shall be submitted to the Director of
Geology and Mining Department with copy

rnarked to TMCB, SEIAuq, & lRO of
MoEF&CC.

6. Biodive.sify in and around the project area

should be monilorcd frequently and detailed

fu,-/
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biodiversiry repon should be submitled every

year to SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC

7. The progressive and fmal mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be sftictly

followed as pet the EMP and as per the

amount committed and approved in EC for

EMP, Status of progtessive mine closure and

green belt implementation should be included

in the half yearly compliance report

submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC

E. As per the OM vide F. No lA3-221112022-

lA-lll lE- 1126241 Dated 14 06'2022, the

Project Proponents are directed to submit the

six-monthly comPliance on the

environmental c.onditions prescrib€d in the

prior environmental clearance lener(s)

tlrough newly developed compliance module

in the PARIVESH Portal fiom the respective

login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

irl a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year

wise forthe works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual comPlianc€ report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during insPections'

The SEAC in its 416'h meeting held on 13 l0

fumished its r€commendations for granting Terms of

.2023
10365Proposed GreY Granite QuafiY

Project for Bismillah ExPort, Extent

22.
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of 1.02.0Ha (Pana - Fresh)

S.F.No.339/l (Pafl) of Soolarnalai

Village, Bargur TaluK Krishnagiri

District by M/s. Bismillah Exporr -

For Terms of Reference.

(SrAJTN/MN/,14 I 454/2023)

Reference (foR) aloDg with public Herritrg

subject to the c.nditions stated therein.

In this c-onnection, in the 670t authority meeting held

on 06.1 1.2023 the Aurhority decided ro defer and to

call for additional particulars as follows

l. The p.oponent shall fumish registercd land

deed,4ease agreement for all the Survey nos.

ofthe proposed mining lease area.

In this connection, the PP has fumished reply Dt:

26.122023 and,the proposal was placed in the 6856

authority meeting held on 02.01.2024. SEAC after

detailed discussion accepts thedecision ofSEAC and

decided to grant TerDs of RefereDce (ToR) alotrg

with Public Hearitrg t nder cluster for undertaking

the combined Environment Impact Assessment

Sludy and preparation of separale Environment

Management Plan subjecr to the conditions as

recomhended by SEAC & no.mal conditions in

addition to the conditions in .Atrtrerure B, of this

minute.

L The project proponent shall prepare mine

plan considering quantity ofTopsoil & W
rock.Ifany.

2. The DFO letter stating thot the proximity d

of Reserve Foaests, Protected Areas, S

Tiger res€rve etc., up to a radius of25 km

p.oposed site.

23 hoposed Rough Stone & Gravel

Quarry lease over an extent of
4.30.5Ha (Patta Land) S.F.

No's:l7lllA (Pad) and l7lllB
(Part), Kuppam Village, pugalur

10358 The SEAC in its 416t meeting held on 13.10.2023

fumished its recommendations for grarting Terms of
Reference (ToR) alotrg wilh public Hearing

subject to the conditioDs stated therein.

9,t*,/
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on 06.1 L2023 the Authority decided to defer and to

call for additional particulars as follows

proponeflt shall fumish registered land deed/lease

for all the Survey nos. of the proposed mining

h this connection, the PP has fumished reply Dt:

26.12.2023 and lhe proposal was place.d in the 685d

authoriry meeting held on 02 0l 2024 SEAC after

detailed discussion accepts the decision ofSEAC and

decided to grant Terms of Referetrce (foR) aloDg

with Public IleariDg under cluster for undertalong

the oombined Environment lmpact Assessment

Study and preparation of separate Environment

Management PIan subject to the conditions as

recommended by SEAC & normal conditions in

addition to the conditions in 'Atrnexure B' of this

l. The project proPonent shall prepare mine c

plan considering quantity ofTopsoil & W

rock. If any

The DFO letter slating thd the proximity

of Res€rve Forests' Protected Areas, S

Tiger reserve etc., up to a Edius of25 kIn

proposed site

minute

area

2

ln this connection, in the 6?06 authority meeting held
Taluh Karur District bY IU/s Shri

Selva vinaayaga Blue Metal - For

Terms of Reference'

(s[A./TNMN/4412? 1/2023)

s) EC ComDli.trce

l. the En"ironmental Clefionce is acrorded bas€d on the assurance ftom the project proponent

that there will be fi'rll and elfective implementation of all the undertakings given in the

Application Forfl, Pre-feasibilty Report' mitigation measures as assured in the Enviro nental

lmpact AssessmenV Environment Management Plan and t}re mining features including

Progressive Mine Closure PIan Ls submitted wilh the application'

Anoexure 'A'
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2 All the conditions as presented by the proponent in the ppT during SEAC appmisal should be
addressed in Full.

3. The proponent shall submit Compliance Repons on the status of complianc€ ofthe stipulated
EC conditions including results ofmonitorcd data. It shall be sent to the respective Regional
olIice of Minisrry ofEnviroDmenr, Forests and climate change, Gorl. ofrndia ard also to the
Office of State Environment lnpact Assessment Authority (SEl,Au{),

4. Concealing the factual data or submission offalsdfabricated data and failure to comply with
any ofthe conditions mentioned above may result in withdrawal ofthis clearance and attract
action under rhe provisions ofEnvironment (protection) Act, 19g6.

b) Applic{ble Repulatorv Fraheworkg

5. The project proponent shar strictry adhere to the provisions of water (prevention & cont,or
of Pollution) Ac! 1924, rhe Air (prevention & Control of pollution) Act, l9Et, the
Environmenr (protection) Ac! 1986, the public Liabiliry Insu_ancr Act, 1991, along with their
amendments, Minor Mine.al Conservation &Development Rules,20t0 fi_amed under MMDR
Act 1957, Narional Commission for protection ofchild Right Rules, 2006, Wildlife protecrion
Act, 1972, Forest Conservation Act, 19g0, Biodiversity Conservatjon Act, 2016, the
Biological Diversify Act, 2002, Biological diversity Rules, 2004 & TN Foresr Act, ltt2 and
Rules rnade there under and also any other orders passed by the Hon,ble Supreme Court of
India./Hoh,ble High Court of Madras aad any other Courts ofLaw relating to the subject
mafler

c) Safe mininq Prrctices

6. The AD/DD, Dept. ofceology & Mining shall ensure operation ofthe proposed quarry after
the submission slope stabirity study conducted through the reputed research & Academic
Institutions such as NIRM, IITS, NITS Anna University, and any CSIR Laboratories etc.T The AD,DD, Dept. of ceorogy &Mining & Director General of Mine safety shal ensue strict
compliance and implementation of bench wise recommendations/action plans as
recommended in the scientific slope stability study of the reputed research & Academic
Institutions as a safety precautionary measure to avoid untoward accidents dulng mining
opemtion.

8. A minimum buffer distance sp€cified as per existing rules and staflrtory orders shall be
maintained fiom the boundary ofthe qua.ry to the nearest dwe[ing unit or other structurcs,
and from forest boundaries or any other ecologically sensitive and archeologically important

l*"/
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arcas or the specific distance specified by SEIAA in EC 6s per the recommendations of SEAC

depending on sp€cific local conditions'

d) Wster EtrvirotrDent - Protectioo atrd mitisltioD me{eures

9. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the water bodies and natural flow

of surface and groundwater, nor cause aoy pollution, to water sources in the arca'

10. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact the water bodies/welts in the

neighboring open wells and borc lvells The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not in

any way affect the water quantity and quality in the open wells and bore wells in the vicinity

or impact th€ water table and levels The proponent shall ensure thar the activities do not

disturb the river flow, nor affeot the Odai, Water bodies' Dams in the vicitrity

lI'watellevelinthenearestdugwellinthedownstreamsideofthequalryshouldbemonitored

regularly and included in the CompliancE Report'

12. Quality ofwater discharged tom the quarry should be monitored regularly as per the norms

of State Pollution Conttol Bbard and include'd in the Compliance Report'

I3.RainwatclHarvestingfacilityshouldbeinstalledaspertheprcvailingProvisionsof

TNMBPJTNCDB&unlessotherwisespecified.Maximumpossiblesolalenelgygeneration

and utilization shallbe ensured as an essential part ofthe prcject'

14. Regular monitoring of flow mtes and watel quality upstream and downstream of the springs

and perennial nallahs flowing in and tound the mine lease area shall be carried out and

reported in the compliance reports to SEIAA '

15. Regular monitoring of ground water level and water quality shall be carried out around the

mine area during mining operation At any stage' if it is observed that ground water table is

getting depleted dueto the mining activity;necessary corective measures shall bc carried out'

16. Carland drains and silt traPs aro to be provided in the slop€s around the core area to charnelize

storm water' De-silting of Gadand canal and silt baps have to be aftended on a daily basis A

labour has to be specilically assigned for the purpose The proponent shall ensure the quaiity

ofthe discharging storm water as pcr thc G€neml Emuent Discha'ge Slandards ofCPCB'

e) Air ErvirotrDeDt - Prot€clioD trtrd mitisrtioa measures

17. The activity should not result in CO2 release and tempeBtule rise and add to micro climate

altemations

18. The proponent shall ensure that the activities undertaken do not result in carbon emission' and

temperature rise, inthe area

TARY
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19. The proponent shall ensure that Monitoring is carried out with reference to the quantuh of
particulate matter during excavation; blasting; material hansport and also from cutting waste

dumps and haul roads.

0 Soil Epvirotrmert - Prolectiotr rtrd pitiqrtior Eeasures

20. The proponent shallensure that the operations do not result in loss ofsoil biological propenies

and nutdents.

21. The proponent shall ensure that activity does not deplete the indigenous soil seed bank and

disturb the mycorrizal fungi, soilo.ganism, soil cohmunity norresult in eutophication ofsoil
and water.

22. The activities should not disturb the soil properties alld seed and plart gou,th. Soil
amendhents as required to be carried ou! to improve soilhealth.

23. Bio rernediation using microorganisms should be canied out to restore the soil environment to
enable carbon sequestration.

24. The proponent shall ensu.e that the mine restoration is done using rhyconizal VAM, vermin-
composting, Biofertilizers to ensure soilhealth and biodiversity c.nservation.

25. The proponent shall ensure that the topsoil is protected and used in planting activities in the
area.

26 The proponent shall ensure that topsoil to be utilized for site restoration and Green belt alone
within rhe p.oposed area.

27. The top soil shall be temporarily stored at earmarked plac€ (s) and used for land reclamation
and plantation. The over burden (OB) generated during the mining opemtions shall be stacked
at eama.ked dump site(s) only. The OB dumps should be scientifically vegefated with suitable
native species to prevent erosion and surfac€ run off. At critical poims, use ofgeotextile shall
be undertaken for stabilization ofthe dump. protective wallorgabions should be made around
the durnp to prevent erosion / flow ofsediments during rains. The entire excavated area shal
be backfilled.

28. Activities should not result in invasion of site by exoric and alien plant and animal sp€cies and
disturb the native biodiversity and soil miclo flora and fauna.

g) Noise Environment - Prctection apd miliq{tior measures

29 The peak pa.ticle verocify at 50om disrrnce or within the nea.est habitation, whichever is
closer shall be monitored periodically as per applicable DCMS guidelines.

30. The sound at project sites disturb the villages in respect ofboth hurnan alld animal population.
consequent sleeping disorders and shess may affect the health in the vilages rocat"d close to

)*r"/
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mining operations. Hence, the PP shall ensuE that the biological clock ofthe villages are not

disturbed because of the mining activiry

h) Biodiversitv - Protection ,Dd mitieatiotr me{sures

31. The Foponent should ensure that there is no disturbance to the agriculture plantations' social

forestry Plantations, waste lands, forests, sanctuary or national parks There should b€ no

impact on the land, water, soil and biological environment and other natural rcsources due to

the mining activities.

32. No tre€s in the atea should be removed and all the trees numbered and Proteoted ln case tees

fall within the proposed quarry site the bees may be transplanted in the Greenbelt zone The

proponent shall ensure that the activities in no way resuh in disturbance to forest and trees in

vicinity, The proponent shallensure that the activity does not disturb the movement ofgraz ing

animals ard ftee Bnging wildlife The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb

thebiodiv€rsity,theflola&faunaintheecosystem.Theproponentshallensurethatthe

activity does not result in invasion by invasive alien species The proponent shall ensure that

the activities do not distub the lesident and migEtory bhds. The proponent shall ensure thal

the sctivities do not disturb the vegetation and wildlife in the adjoining leserve forests and

areas around.

33. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the agro biodiversity and agro

farms.Actionstobetakentopromoteagrofo.estry,mixedplsntstosupportbiodiversity

oonservation in the mine restoBtion effort

34. The proponeflt shall ensure that all mitigation measures listed in the EIA-/EMP are taken to

protect the biodiversity and natural rcsources in the area'

35. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact geen landJgrazing fields ofall

g?€s sunounding the mine le'se area which are food source for the grazing cattle'

i) Clim.te Chroqe

36. The projeot activity should not in any way impact the climate and lead to a rise in tempeEture'

37. There should be least disturbance to landscape resulting in land use change' contamination and

alteration ofsoil profiles leading to Climate Change'

3t. lntensive mining a.tivity should not add to temperature rise and global warming'

39. Operations should not result in CHC 
'eleases 

and exba powel consumption leading to Climate

Change.

40. Mining through operational elficiency, better electification' energy use' solar usage' use of

rcnewable energy should try to decaftonize lhe opemtions
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be provided wift on-site accommodation or facilities at a suitable boarding place' protective

equipment such as ear muffs, helrnet' etc

56. The proponent has to provide insurance protection to the workers in the case ofexisling mining

or provide the alfidavit in cas€ of ftesh lease before execution of mining lease'

57. The wo*ers shall be employed for working in the mines and the working hours and the wages

shall be implemented/enforced as per the Mines Act' 1952'

m) TrrtrsDortation

5E. No Tmnsportation ofthe mineBls shall be allowed in case of roads passing through villages/

hrbitations. In such cas€s' PP shall construct a b)?ass road for the puryos€ of fanspodation

ofthe minerals leaving an adequate gap (say at least 200 meters) so that the adverse impact of

sound and dust along with chances ofaccidents could be mitigated All costs resulting fiom

widening and strenghening of existing public road network shall be bome by the PP in

c4nsultationwithnodalStateGovt'Depaftnent.TEnsportationofmineialsthroughroad

movement in case of existing village/ rural roads shall be allowed in consultation with nodal

State Covt. Department only after required strengthening such that the carrying capacity of

rosds is increased to hardle the tsallic toad The pollution due to transportation load on the

enviloNnentwillbeeffectivelycontrolledandwatersprinklingwillalsobedoneregularly.

Vehioularemissionsshallbekeptunderc.ntrolandregularlymonitoled.Projectshouldobtain

Pollution Under Control (PUC) cenificate for all the vehicles from authorized pollution testing

centgfs.

59. The Main hauloge road within the mine lease should be provided with a permanent water

sprinkling arrangement for dust suppression Other roads within the mine lease should be

rvetted regularly with tanker-mounted water sprinkling system The other areas of dust

generation like crushing zone' material fiansfer Points' mate al yards €rc should invariably

be provided with dusl supprcssion arrangements The air pollution contsol equipments like bag

filters, vacuum suction hoods' dry fogging system eto shall be installed ar Crushers' belF

conveyors and other areas prone ro air pollution The belt conveyor should be fully covered to

avoid generation oi dust while transportation PP shall take necessary measures to avoid

geneiation of fugitive dust emissions'

tr) Storase ofwest€s

60. The project Proponcnt shall store/dumP the waste genetated within the earma*ed area ofthe

project site fot mine closu€ as per the approved mining plan'

o) CEWEMP
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4l.Mining Operation should not result in droughts, floods and water shess, and shortages,

allecting water security both on site and in the vicinity.

42. Mining should not result in water loss from evaporation, leaks and wastage and should support

to improve the ground water.

43. Mining activity should be flood proof with designs and the drainage, pumping techniques shall

ensure climate-proofing and socio-econohic wellbeing in the area and vicinity.

i) Reserve Forests & Protected Arers

44. The activities should provide nature based support and solutions fol forest protection and

wildlife conservation.

45. The project activities should not result in forest fires, encroachments oa create forest

liagmentation and disruption of forest conidors.

46. There should be no disturbance to the freshwater flow from the forest impacting the water

table and wetlands.

47. The project proponent should support all activities of the forest department in qeating

awaleness to local communities on forest conservation_

48. The project activities should not alter the geodiversity and gmlogical heritage ofthe area.

49. The activities should not result in temperature rise due to increased fossil fuels usage

disrupting the behaviour ofwildlife aad flora.

50. The activities should support and recognise the rights and roles ofindigenous people and local
communities and also support sustainable development.

5l.The project activities should support the use of renewables for carbon capture and carbon
storage in the project site and forest surounds.

52. The project activities should not result in changes ih forest struoture, habitats and genetic

diversity within forests.

k) Greetr Belt DevelopmeDt

53. The proponent shall ensuae that in the green belt developmeltt more indigenous trees species
(Appendix as per rhe SEAC Minutes) are planted.

54. The Eoponent shall ensure thc iira is restored and rehabiiitated with native rrees as

recommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

l) Workers atrd their protection

55. The project proponent is responsible for implementing all the provisions of labour laws
applicable fiom tirne to tirne to quarrying Mining opemtions. '[,he workels on the site should
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51. The CER should be fully Implemented and fact reflected in the Half-yearly compliance .eport.
62. The EMP shallalso be implemented in consultation with local self_govemment institutions &

Govt. departments.

63. The follow-up action on the implementation of CER Shall be included in the compliance
report.

p) Directiops for Reclamation of mine sites

64. The mining closure plan should shictly adhe.e to appropriate soil rehabilitation mejsures to
ensure ecological stability ofthe area. Reclamationfr.estoration ofthe mine site should ensure
that the Geotechnicar, physical, chemicar properties are sustainable thar fte soir structure
c.mposition is buildup, during the process ofrestoration.

65. The proponent shall eDsure that the rnine closure plan is followed &s per the mining plan and
the mine restoration should be done with nadve species, and site rcstorcd ro near original
status The proponent shal ensure that the area is ecologicalry restored to conserve the
ecosyslems and ensure flow ofgoods ard services.

66. A ducial factor for success ofreclamation site is to select st stainable species to enable develop
a self-sustaining eco system. Species selected should easily esfablish, glow Epidly, and
possess good crcwn and preferEbly be native species. Species to be planted in the boundary of
pmject site should be un palatable for cattle,y goats and should have proven capacity !o add
leaf-lifter to soil and decohpose. The species planted should be adaptable to the site
conditions. shourd b€ preferabry pioneer species, deciduous in nature to alrow maximum reaf-
litter, have deep root system, fix atmospheric nitrogen and improve soil pmductivity. Species
selected should have the ability to tolerate alte.ed pit and toxicity ofand site. They should be
capable ofmeeting requirement of local peopre in regard to fuer fodde. and should be abre to
attract bird, bees and butterllies. The species should b€ plarted in mixed association.

67. Formining area reclamation plotculture exierimenrs to be done to idendry/ determine suitable
sp€cies for the site.

68. Top soil with amix ofbenelicial microbes (Bacteria/Fungi) to be used fo. reclamarion of hine
spoils. AM Fungi (Arbuscurar mycorfiizrr fungi), prant groMh promoting Rhizo Bacteria and
nitrogen fixing bacteria to be utilized.

69. Soiland moisture conservation and water harvesting structures to be used wherc everpossible
for early amelioEtion and restoration ofsite.

70. Top soil is most imporlant fo. successfirl rehabilitation of mined sites. Topsoil contains
majority of seeds and plant propagation, soil microorgarism, Organic matter and pla"nt
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nutrients. Iyherever possible the topsoil should be immediately us€d in the area ofthe for land

form reconstruction, to pre mining conditions'

?1. Over burdens may be analyzed and tested for soil characteristics and used in the site for

revegetation. Wherever possible seeds, fiizome' bulbs' etc of pioneering spioes should be

clllected, pres€rved and used in restoring the site'

72. Native gasses seeis may be used as colonizes and soil binders' to prcvent erosion and allow

diveEe self- sustaining plant communities to establish Grasses may olfer superior tolerance

to drough! and climatic stresses'

?3. Reclamation involves planned topographical reconstruction of site Care to be taken to

minimize erosion and runoff Topsoils should have necessary physical' chemicals' ecological'

properties and thereforeshould be stored with precautions ard utilized forreclamation process'

Stocked topsoil should be stabilized using grasses to proted ftom wind Seeds of various

indigenous and local species may be broad casted after topsoil aod treated overbutden are

spread.

74. Alkaline soils, aoidic soils, Saline soils should be suitably teated/amended using green

manure, mulches' farmyard manurc ro increase organic carbon The efforts should be taken to

landscape and use the land post mining' The EMP and mine closure plan should provide

adequate budget for re-establishing the site to pre-mining oonditions Effective steps should

be taken for utilization of over burden Mine waste to be use-d for backilling' reclahation'

restoEtion, and rehabilitation ofthe terrain without affecting the drainage and water regimes'

The rate of rehabilitation should be similar to rate of mining The land disturbed should be

reshaped for long term use' Mining should be as far as possible be eco-fiiendly lntegation of

rehabilitation strategies with mining plan will enable speedy restoration'

75'Effonsshouldtotakentoaestheticallyimprovetheminesite.Generally,therearcttvo

apEoaches !o restoration ie Ecotogical approach which allou's tolerant species to establish

following the succ-ession proc-€ss allowing pione€r species to e$ablish The other approach i e

plamation approach is with selected native species are planted A blend ofboth methods may

be used to restore the site by adding soil humus 8t1d myclnhiza

76. Action taken for restoration ofthe site should be specifically mentioned in the EC oompliances

Atrtrerure'B'

Cluster MrtraqeDetrt Committee

L Cluster Management Commifte€ shall be ftamed which must include all the proponents in the

cluster as members including the existing as well as proposed quarry
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2. The memberc must coordinate among themselves for the effective implementation ofEMp as
committed including Green Belt Development, Water sprinkling, trEe plantation, blasting etc.,

L The List ofmembeE ofthe committee formed shall be submi$ed to AD/Mines before the
execution of mining lease and the same shall be updated every year to rhe AD,4r4ines.

4. Detailed Operational plar must be submitted which must include the blasting fiequency with
respect to the nearby quarry situated in the cluster, the usage ofhaul roads by the individuat
quarry in the form ofroute map and network.

5. The committee shall delibe.ate on dsk management plan pertaining to the cluster in 8 holistic
manner especially during natur,l calamities like intense rain and the mitigation m",su,es
considering the inundation ofthe clustea aild evacuation plan.

6. The Cluster Maragement Cornmitte€ shall form Environmental policy to practice sustainable
mining in a scientific and systematic manner in ac{o.dance with the law. The role played by
the cornmittee in implementing the envi.onmental policy devised shall be given in detail.

7. The comminee shall firmish action plan regarding the restoration stlategy with respect to the
individual quarry falling under the cluster in a holistic manner.

t. The committee shall fumish the Emergency Management plan within the cluster.
9. The committee shall deliberate on the health ofthe workers/staff involved in the mining as

wellas the health ofthe public.

10. The commiftee shall furnish an action plan to achi€ve sustainable development goals with
reference to water, sanitation & safety.

I L The corbmittee shall fumish the fire safety and evacuation plan in the cas€ offire accidents.
hllpacl studv of Einitr!

12. Detailed study shall be carried out in regard to impact of mining around the proposed mine
lease area covering the entirc mine lease period as per paecise area communication order issued
ftom reputed research insritutions on the following

a) Soilhealth & soil biological, physical land chemical features .

b) Climate change leading to Droughts, Floods etc.

c) Pollurioh leading to release of Creenlouse gases (GHG), rise in Ternperature, &
Livelihood ofthe local people.

d) Possibilities ofwarer contaminatioD and impact on aquatic ecosystem health.
e) Agriculture, Foresfy & Traditional pEctices.

f) HydrothermaVGeothermal effect due to destruction in the Environment.
g) Bio-geochemical processes and its foot prints including environmental stress.
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h) Sediment geochemistry in the surface sheams'

Asricrlture & Aqro-Biodiversitv

-r. ,.0u", o, ,r.rounding agricultural fields around the proposed mining Area'

14. lmpact on soil flora & vegetation around the project site'

I5. Details oftype ofvegetations including no' oftees & shrubs within the proposed mining area

and'lfso,transpla[tationofsuchvegetatio$allalong0reboundaryoftheproposedmining

area shall committed mentioned in EMP

16. The Environmental IoPact Assessment should study lhe biodiversity' the natural ecosystem'

thesoilmiqoflora'faunaandsoilseedbanksandsuggestmeasulestomaintainthenatural

Ecosystem.

17. Action should specifically suggest for sustainable management ofthe area and restolation of

ecosystem for flow ofgoods and services

18. The project proponent shall study and fumish the impact ofproject on plantations in adjoining

patta lands, Horticulture, Agriculture and liveslock

Forcsts

19. The project propo[ent shall detailed study on impact ofmining on Reserve forests fiee ranging

wildlife.

20,TheEnvironmentalLlpactAssessmentshouldsfudyimPactonfores!vegetation,endemic,

vulnerable and endangered indigenous flora and fauna'

2l'TheEnvironme[tallmpactAssessmentshouldstudyimpacto[standingtreesandtheexisting

tsees should be numbered and action suggested for protection'

22, The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on prctecrcd arcas' Reserve Forests'

National Parks, corridors ard Wildlife pathways' near project site'

Water Envircnmetrt

23. Hydro-geological study considering the contour map ofthe watel table detailing the number

of ground water pumping & open wells' and surface water bodies such as rivers' tanks' canals'

ponds erc. within I km (radius) so as to assess the impacts on the nearby waterbodies due to

miningactivity.Basedonactualmonitoleddat4itmayclearlybeshownwhetherworking

will intersect goundwater' Ne'essary data and documentation in this regard may be provided'

covering the entire mine lease period'

24. Erosion Contol measures'

,r. O"o,r"O .,udr tn"'l be canied out in regard to impact of mining around

Iease area on the nearby Villages' Water-bodies/ fuvers' & any ecological

the proposed mine

fiagile areas.
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26. The project proponent shall study irnpact on fish habitats and the food WEB/ food chain in the
water body and Reservoir.

27. The project proponent shall study and ftmish the details on potential fiagmentation impact on
natural environmenq by the activities.

28. The project proponent shal study and fumish the impact on aquatic prants and animals in water
bodies and possible scals on the landscape, damages to nearby caves, h€ritage site, aod
archaeologicil sites possible land form changes visual and aesthetic impacts.

29. The Terms ofReference should sp€rifically study impact on soil healtlL soil erosion, the soil
physical, chemical components and microbial components.

30. The Environmental Impact Assessment should studyon wetlands, watea bodies, rivers streams,
Iakes and farmer sites.

EDerpv

3l . The measures taken to control Noise, Air, Water, Dust Control and steps adopted to elficiently
utilise the Energy shall be tumished.

Climaae Ch.nse

32. The Ehvironmental Impact Assessment shall study in detail the cafton emission and also
suggest the measures to mitigate carbon emission including development ofcarbon sinks and
temperature reduction including control ofother emission and climate mitigation activities.

33. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on climate change, tempemture
rise, pollution and above soil & below soiloarbon stock.

Mitre Closu re Platr

34. Detailed Mine Closure plan covering the entire mine lease period as per prectse area
communication order issued.

EMP

35. Detailed Environment Management plan along with adaptation, mitigation & remedial
strategies covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area communication ordet
issued.

36. The Environmental Impact Assessment should hold detailed study on EMp with budget for
Green belt development and mine closure plan including disaster management plar.

Risk AsletsEent

37. To firmish.isk assessment and management plan including anticipated wlnelabilities during
operational and post operational phases ofMining.

Disaster Mauaserpept plan

q
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38. To fumish disaster management plan and disaster mitigation measures in regard to all aspects

to avoid/r€duce vuheEbility to hazalds & to cop€ with disaster/untoward accidents in &

around the proposed mine lease area due to the proposed method of mining activity & its

related activities covering the entire mine lease period as perprccise area communication ordet

OtheIs

39. The project proponent shall fumish VAO certificate with reference to 3O0m mdius regard ro

approved habitations, sohools, Archaeological sites' Structures' railway lines' loads' water

Mies such as streams, odai, vaari, canal' channel' river' lake pond' tank etc'

40. As per the MoEF& CC omce memorandum F No'22-65/2ol?-IA UI dated: 30 09 2020 and

20.t0.2020 the proponent shall address the corcems raised during the publio consultation and

all the activities propos€d shall be part ofthe Environment Management Plan'

41.The Eoject propolent shall study and fumish the possible pollution due to plastic and

midoplasticontheenvironment'Theecologicalriskandimpactsofplastic&microplastics

on aquatic environment and fresh watel systems due to activities, contemplated duling mining

may be invostigated and r€Ported'

Anoeture 'C'

issued

Climate Chatrse

outside the camPus Premises'

l. The proponent shall adopt stategies to decarbonize the building'

2. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce emissions during operation (operational phase

and building mate als)'

3. The propon€nt shall adopt strategies to reduce temperature including the Building Fagade

4. The proponent shall adopt methodology to control thermal environment and other shocks i[

the building.

5. The proPonent shall adopt detailed plan to rcduce carbon footptints and also develop strategies

for climate proofing and climate mitigation'

6. The proponent shall adopt strategies to ensure the buildings in blocks are rlot trapping heat to

be€ome local urban heat islands

7. The proponent shall ensure that the building does not create artificial wind tunnels creating

cold water and uncomfo(able living conditions resulting in health issues

S.Theacrivitiesshouldinnowaycauseemissionandbuild-upGreenHouseGases.Allactions

to be eco-fiiendly and suPport sustainable management of the natuml rcsources within a'd
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9. The proponent shall ensure that the buildings should not cause alry damage ro water

environment, air quality and should be carbon neutral building.

Ilealth

10. The proponent shalladopt strategies to maintain the health ofthe inhabitants.

Epergv

I l. The proponent shalladopt strategies to reduce elechicity demand and consumption.

12. The proponent shall provide provisions for automaled energy elnciency.

13. The proponent shall provide provisions for controlled ventilation and lighting systems.

14. The proponenr shall provide solar panels and contribute to the grid from the solar panel as

proposed.

15. All the cohstruction ofBuildings shall be energy elficient ard conform to the green building

norms. The PP shallensure that carbon neukal building.

16. The proponent shall provide adequate capaciry ofDG s€t (standby) for the propose/ STp so

as to ensurc continuous and efhcient operatioh.

Resulatorv Frameworks

17.The proponent shall adopt methodologies to effectively implement the Solid Waste

Management Rules,20l6, E-WLste (Management) Rules,20l6, plastic Waste Management

Rules, 2016 as amended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended,

Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and TEnsboundary Movement) Rules,2016 as

amended, Construction and Demolition Waste Managemeht Rules, 2016, & Batteries
(Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

lS The project proponent shalr ensure to provide adequate erevated crosed area eamarked for
collection, segregation, stoiage & disposal of wastes generated withiD the premises as per
provisions of Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016, E-Waste (Management) Rules, 2016,

Plastic Waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended, Bio-Medical Waste Managehent Rules,

2016 as ahended, Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and T.ansboundary Movement)
Rules, 2016 as amended, Construction and Demolition Waste Management Ru tes,2}l6, &
Bafteries (Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

19. The proponent shall provide elevator as per rules CMDA,DTCP.
Database maiplenance & audits

20. The database record of environmental conditions of all the events frorn pre_construction,

construction and post-construction should be maintained in digitized format.

ff^*-r/
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21. The ptoponent should maintain environmental audits to measure and mitigate envtonmental

EleCll3$jg
22. There should not be any impact due to the modification ofthe habitat on critically endangered

sp€cies, biodiversitY, etc,.

23.The proponent shall ensue that the propos€d activities in no way result in the spread of

invasive species.

24. The proponent shall adopt sustainability criteria to protect the micro environment from wind

furbulenc-esandchangeinaerodynamicssincehighrisebuildingsmaysEgnateairmovements.

25. The proponent shall ensure almost safety for the existing biodiversity' trees' flora & fauna

shall not disturb under any circumstances'

26. The proponent shall develop building-ftiendly pest control strategies by using non chemical

measures so as to conhol the pest population thereby not losing b€neficial organisms'

2?. The proponent shall adopt stategies to prcvent bird hits'

Sofetv mersurcs

2E. The proponent should develop an emergency response plan in addition to the disaster

management plan.

29. The proponent shall d€velop detailed evacuation plan for dissbled people and safety

evacuation Plarl in emergencies'

30. Alt bio-safety standads, hygienic standards and safety norms ofworking stafTand patients to

be sEictly followed as stipulated in EIA/EMP

31. The disaster management and disastel mitigation standards to be seriously adhered to avoid

any calamities,

32. The ProPone[t shall provide the emergency exit in the buildings'

33. The propoDent shall adhere to the provision and norms regard to fire safety prescribed by

competent authority

Wster/Seraee

34. The proponent shall ensure that no tseated or untreated sewage shall be let outside the proje-ct

site&shallfindac.esston@Ibywaier.bodiesunderanycircumstancesotherthanthe

p€rrnitted mode of disPosal'

35. The proponent shall provide STP ofadequate capacity as committed and shall c'ntinuously &

efficiently operate sTP so as to satisry the treated se\Page discharge standards prescribed by

concems

the TMCB time to time.
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36. The proponent shall periodically lest the treated sewage the through TNPCB lab NABL

ac.redited laboratory and submit report to the TNPCB'

37. The proponent shall periodically test the water sample for the general watel quality core

pammeters including fecal coliform within the proposed project site thrcugh TNPCB lab

NABL accredited laboratory and submit report to the concemed authorities'

J8. The proponent shall ensure that provision should be given for proper utilization of recycled

water,

39. The project proponent shall adhere to storm water management plan as committed'

Parkilg

40. The project proponent shall adhere to provide adequate parking space for visitors of all inmates

including clean traffic plan as committed'

Solid wrste Mruqemetrt

41. The proponent shall ensure that no form ofmunicipal solid waste shallbe disposed outside the

proposed Project site at any time'

42, The proponent should strictly comply with' TamilNadu Govemment order regarding ban on

one time use and throwaway plastios irrespective of thickness with effect ftorn 01 01 2019

under Environment (Protection) Ac! 1986'

EMP

43. The proponent shall ensure that the E[A'/EMP and disaster management plan should be adhered

strictly.

44. Tbe proponent shall ensure that allactivities ofEMP shall be completed before obtaining CTO

fiom TNPCB.

45. The Foponent shall provide and ensure the green belt plan is implemented as indicated in

EMP. Also, the proponent shall explore possibilities to provide sufficient grass lawns'

Others

46. As per the'Polluter Pay Principle', the proponent will be held responsible for aoy

enviro[mental damage caus€d due to the proposed activity including withdrawal of EC and

stoppage ofwork.

47. The project proponent shall adhere to height ofthe buildings as oommitted'
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